This map is your permit to hunt all game in accordance with the seasons, rules, and regulations listed hereon. This permit must be signed and in your possession to be valid.

Signed

Dated

Forever Wild Land Trust

Red Hills Complex

Nature Preserve and Recreational Area

4,426 Acres
The following special 2019-2020 hunting seasons, in accordance with the below-stated times, places, manners, and means, are hereby established for the following Forever Wild and State Lands Division lands:

- **Splinter Hill Bog Complex** and Lillian Swamp Complex in Baldwin County, Sipsey River Complex in Tuscaloosa County, Old Cahawba Parkway Tract in Dallas County and Red Hills Complex in Monroe County.

Special 2019-2020 Hunting Seasons for Certain Forever Wild and State Lands Division Lands

1. Hunting of feral swine (wild hogs) shall be limited to October 1 through May 31 for Pike County Pocosin Complex in Pike County, for Splinter Hill Bog Complex and Lillian Swamp Complex in Baldwin County, Sipsey River Complex in Tuscaloosa County, Old Cahawba Parkway Tract in Dallas County and Red Hills Complex in Monroe County.
2. Deer hunting shall be limited to shotgun with slugs, muzzleloader, bow and arrow, crossbow, or spear.
3. Deer shall be limited to shotguns with slugs, muzzleloader, bow and arrow, crossbow, or spear.
4. No centerfire rifles or buckshot shall be allowed for any type of hunting.
5. No dogs shall be permitted for hunting deer, coyote, and feral swine (wild hogs).
6. Special muzzleloader season for Deer: By muzzleloader only – Stalking only (no dogs). During the special muzzleloader deer season, two (2) deer per day only one (1) of which may be an antlered buck and only one (1) may be an unantlered deer (except spotted fawns), is permitted November 18 to November 22.
7. Turkey hunting shall be legal from daylight until 1:00 pm.
8. Un-antlered deer dates at the Red Hills Complex in Monroe County shall be: December 31st and January 1st.

### Regulation of Certain Conduct On Lands Under State Lands Division Jurisdiction

- **To hunt, trap, use dogs, possess firearms, traps, or bow and arrow, without a proper license.** See (1)(r) for limited exception for certain lawfully authorized handguns possessed for personal protection.
- **To cast a light of any kind, either hand held, affixed to a vehicle or otherwise, between the hours of sunset and sunrise except in emergency or on occasion when required for protection.** See (1)(r) for limited exception for certain lawfully authorized handguns possessed for personal protection.
- **To violate any posted restrictions on entry, hunting, fishing, or other conduct.**
- **To discharge fireworks at any time.**
- **Hunting of feral swine (wild hogs) shall be limited to October 1 through May 31 for Pike County Pocosin Complex in Pike County, for Splinter Hill Bog Complex and Lillian Swamp Complex in Baldwin County, Sipsey River Complex in Tuscaloosa County, Old Cahawba Parkway Tract in Dallas County and Red Hills Complex in Monroe County.**

### PERMITS

For information about this nature preserve and recreation area or the Forever Wild Program, call the State Lands Division at 1-800-LAND-ALA or visit www.alabamaforeverwild.com.

For any unauthorized person, at any time to operate a motor scooter, ATV, UTV, motorcycle, motorized trail bike, or any motor driven vehicle (NOT to include vessels) on state-owned submerged lands.